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Brought to you by the Coalition for
Sustainable Cheshire

Coalition for a Sustainable Cheshire facilitates collaboration
between local organizations, government, and citizens for

implementing environmentally sustainable, culturally vibrant,
and socially equitable projects that improve the quality of life

for Cheshire residents.

Development of the built environment in Cheshire is governed
by municipal land use commissions. The sustainability of our

community is shaped by what, where, and how we build.



A new parking
lot, a regulation
update, a 5-lot

subdivision. None
of these land use

projects alone
will dramatically

change your
community.

But it is important
to pay attention to

cumulative
development in
the community,

and to participate
in public processes

when it makes
sense.



Here's what we hope 
you'll get from this.

Understand which municipal bodies make decisions about land use
& development.
Acknowledge what these bodies legally can and can't do, and how
decisions are made.
Learn where the find agendas and minutes for public meetings in
Cheshire.
Understand where & how to submit written testimony or make a
public comment at a hearing.
Feel confident participating in land use decisions to advocate for
sustainability.



Municipal Land Use Commissions

Planning and Zoning
Commission

Inland Wetlands
Agency/Commission



C.G.S. Sec. 8-18 thru 30 (planning) & Sec. 8-1 thru 13
(zoning) - most towns, like Cheshire, combine Planning &
Zoning.

Guided by Zoning Regulations, a set of land use laws that
can be amended, and the Plan of Conservation and
Development (advisory).

Made up of elected officials who meet twice a month to
approve/deny development proposals, reg changes, and
related matters.

Commission designates a Zoning Officer to conduct
administrative approvals, inspections, and enforcement.

Planning & Zoning Commissions



C.G.S. Sec. 22a-36 thru 45 - some towns absorb
these powers under their Conservation
Commission or P&Z.

Guided by Inland Wetlands and Watercourses
Regulations.

Made up of appointed officials who meet once or
twice a month to rule on development proposals
in or near wetlands, and to adjudicate violations.

Agency designates a Wetlands Agent to conduct
administrative approvals, inspections, and
enforcement.

Inland Wetlands Agencies



Other Commissions

In Cheshire’s case, the Planning and Zoning Commission also acts as the Aquifer
Protection Agency.

Charged with analyzing impacts to an aquifer if development is occurring
inside an Aquifer Protection Area.

Zoning Board of Appeals grants variances, or exceptions, to certain zoning
regulations. They can also adjudicate an appeal against a zoning enforcement
officer's decision. These are usually relatively small-scale projects compared to
P&Z matters.

Many towns also have advisory commissions without decision-making power,
like Cheshire's Environment Commission and Energy Commission.



Land Use Permits
Permits are granted through a number of
different proceedings, with varying levels of
public involvement.

The type of permit needed for a project depends
on (1) what and where you’re building, (2) the
relevant Zoning or Wetlands Regulations, and (3)
statutory limitations.

This makes sense. Putting a backyard pool in
residential neighborhood should be an easier
process than building a factory from scratch in
the heart of downtown.

Let’s look at a few different types of permits and
their approval processes.



Public Meeting
Public Meeting with

a Public Hearing
Level of Discretion

Zoning Permits No No Zoning officer sign-off

Site Plans Yes No
Commission
deliberation

Subdivision Yes
Commission’s discretion;

always PH for
resubdivision

Commission
deliberation

Special Permit, Special
Exception Yes Yes

Commission
deliberation

Planning and Zoning



Public Meeting
Public Meeting with

a Public Hearing
Level of Discretion

Wetlands Permit - 
No Significant Activity

Yes No
Commission
deliberation

Wetlands Permit -
Significant Activity*

Yes Yes
Commission
deliberation

Inland Wetlands

*Significant activity can be established one of three ways:
Commission determines the activity will have a significant impact on wetlands or watercourses
Petition signed by at least 25 people requesting a hearing is submitted
Commission determines a hearing is in “the public interest”

Source: C.G.S. Sec. 22a-42a(c)(1)



There are also other types of land use approvals,
like zone changes and text amendments, but

tonight we are focusing on development.



Opportunities for Public Participation

With a zoning/wetlands officer sign-off, there is no public participation. You
do always have a right to review the documents in the public file during
regular Town Hall hours.
With a public meeting, you are able to observe the proceedings, but not
comment.
With a public hearing, you can observe the proceedings and submit comments
(written or verbal). 



So, let's focus on public hearings for
Planning & Zoning Commissions and

Inland Wetlands Agencies.

This is where you can speak up for sustainability!



Public Hearing Timeline: P&Z

App
Received

Public
Hearing
Opened

Public
Hearing
Closed Vote

65 days 35 days 65 days

Up to 65 days of extensions are
available throughout the process

Legal Notice must run in the paper
twice (10-15 days before hearing,

at least 2 days before hearing)



Public Hearing Timeline: IWA

App
Submitted

Legal Notice must run in the
paper twice (10-15 days

before hearing, at least 2
days before hearing)

Public
Hearing
Opened

Public
Hearing
Closed Vote

65 days 35 days 35 days

Up to 65 days of
extensions are

available throughout
the process

App
Received

at Meeting

Next regularly scheduled
meeting or 35 days,
whichever is sooner

Agency must wait 14
days between receipt

of application and
taking action



Public Hearing Timeline: 
Agendas & Minutes

Agendas must be posted at least 24 hours in advance for
regular meetings, per Sec. 1-225(c) of FOIA.

Records of votes must be posted within 48 hours after
the meeting. The full minutes must be posted within 7

days after the meeting. (Sec. 1-225(a) of FOIA)

Note: "Posted" means submitted to the Town Clerk's Office - but
most towns also post these on their website.

https://portal.ct.gov/FOI/Regulations/The-FOI-Act/2022-FOI-Act
https://portal.ct.gov/FOI/Regulations/The-FOI-Act/2022-FOI-Act


Public Hearing Timeline

It is rare that a public hearing process uses its maximum
allowed timeframes. Most decisions are made within a
month or two from the publication of the legal notice.

So be sure to pay attention to timing!



Steps for Public Comment

Know what applications are
being considered.

1.

View the documents, plans,
and materials.

2.

Decide between a written or
oral comment.

3.

Compose your comment.4.
Submit or present!5.



#1: Know what's on the table

This may be the most
important step! You can't
advocate for a sustainable

Cheshire if you are unaware
of development proposals.



#1: Know what's on the table
Sign up to receive P&Z and IWA
agendas -or- check the website -
or- check with the Town Clerk

Legal notices will be posted
in local newspapers for
public hearings.



#2: Review the application
Documents may be posted online or attached to the
agenda, and must be available for viewing during

regular business hours with at Town Hall. 

Look for...
Application form
Site plans, maps
Staff reviews
"Plans" (i.e. stormwater
management plan, erosion &
sedimentation control plan)
Other public comments



#3: Oral or Written

A written comment may be submitted to the appropriate
Department for the public record any time before the

hearing closes. May not be read during the hearing, but
Commissioners should review all comments.

An oral comment can be delivered during the public
hearing at the designated time of the meeting. Each

Commission may have its own rules about how you may
comment.

Important: There may be a deadline for submitting written
comment. Please check with the Planning Department and

be respectful of the Commissioners’ schedules. 



It is the rule, rather than the exception, for many of
the attendees at a hearing to misunderstand the

agency's responsibility to apply specific regulations
to the matter before it. Rather, they may believe that

the agency must simply follow the public's will.

#4: Composing Your Comment

- What's Legally Required?, Michael A. Zizka

Don't fall into this trap!



#4: Composing Your Comment

Be on-topic.
Bring the facts.
Keep it concise.

Don't bring up
something the

Commission legally
cannot base their

decision on!
You're an expert on

your own community.
Photos help!

Hearings can easily be
2+ hours long, and
Commissioners get

bored too.



Does the proposal meet the
submission requirements?

Does the proposal adhere to
the regulations?

#4: Composing Your Comment

Can Consider Cannot Consider
Will the public like the proposal?

Does the proposal reflect the
“character” of the town?

Does the proposal “violate” any
specific line in the POCD? 

Does the proposal serve the general
wellbeing of the community &
environment?

How will this impact property values
and our economy?



Full name, address (if you live in the
town), & affiliation.

Speak to the Commission, not the
applicant.

Cite regulations when possible.

Offer solutions within the authority of
the Commission.

#4: Composing Your Comment

What to include

And now let's practice!



"How could you let
this developer poison
our river? This is not
what your taxpayers
want, and our
property values will
be ruined."

#4: Composing Your Comment

Bad Better Best
"This proposal does
not align with the
zoning regs and the
stormwater plan
they submitted
contains false
assumptions."

"The applicant is
proposing 20% more
parking than Section 1.1
requires; consider asking
the applicant to replace
the extra spaces with a
bio-retention area to
preserve water quality."



Oral comments occur during a hearing. Here's what to
expect:

The public can only speak during the comment
period (no chiming in during deliberations).
You will likely be asked to state your name &
address for the record.
Generally only a few minutes (yes, they can legally
limit your time, and some Commissions do)
Do not expect a dialogue - the Commission has no
obligation to respond.

They may ask follow-up questions.

#5: Deliver your Comment



Planning & Development
Department (municipal office for
P&Z, IW)
Planning & Zoning Commission
(decision-making body for P&Z)

Agendas & Minutes - available
thru calendar

Inland Wetlands Commission
(decision-making body for IW)

Agendas & Minutes - available
thru calendar

Cheshire Zoning Regulations
Cheshire Inland Wetlands
Regulations

Local Land Use Decision-Making
Resources for Cheshire

Type in your email on this
page to receive Planning and

Zoning agendas and
minutes, and on this page to

receive Inland Wetlands
agendas and minutes. Note -
the sign-up function is in the
corner of each commission's

calendar app.

Town of Cheshire 
Planning & Development

84 South Main Street
Cheshire, CT 06410

Telephone: 203 271-6670
Fax: 203 271-6688

Website here

https://www.cheshirect.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=8580940&pageId=10844781
https://www.cheshirect.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=8580940&pageId=10844781
https://www.cheshirect.org/government/council_boards_commissions_and_committees/planning_and_zoning_commission
https://www.cheshirect.org/government/council_boards_commissions_and_committees/planning_and_zoning_commission
https://www.cheshirect.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=8580940&pageId=10298711
https://www.cheshirect.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=8580940&pageId=10298711
https://www.cheshirect.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_8580856/File/Government/Planning/Z-Regs%20amended%206.27.2023.pdf
https://www.cheshirect.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_8580856/File/Government/Planning/iwwc%20regulations.pdf
https://www.cheshirect.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_8580856/File/Government/Planning/iwwc%20regulations.pdf
https://www.cheshirect.org/alerts/AlertAE.aspx?objectId=16250327&action=add&currentDate=2023-08-25&todaysDate=2023-08-25&view=monthly&alertType=ContentsAlert&returnTo=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cheshirect.org%2Fcms%2Fone.aspx%3FportalId%3D8580940%26pageId%3D10298844%26currentDate%3D2023-08-25%26todaysDate%3D2023-08-25%26view%3Dmonthly
https://www.cheshirect.org/alerts/AlertAE.aspx?objectId=16250327&action=add&currentDate=2023-08-25&todaysDate=2023-08-25&view=monthly&alertType=ContentsAlert&returnTo=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cheshirect.org%2Fcms%2Fone.aspx%3FportalId%3D8580940%26pageId%3D10298844%26currentDate%3D2023-08-25%26todaysDate%3D2023-08-25%26view%3Dmonthly
https://www.cheshirect.org/alerts/AlertAE.aspx?objectId=16250327&action=add&currentDate=2023-08-25&todaysDate=2023-08-25&view=monthly&alertType=ContentsAlert&returnTo=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cheshirect.org%2Fcms%2Fone.aspx%3FportalId%3D8580940%26pageId%3D10298844%26currentDate%3D2023-08-25%26todaysDate%3D2023-08-25%26view%3Dmonthly
https://www.cheshirect.org/alerts/AlertAE.aspx?objectId=16250306&action=add&currentDate=2023-08-25&todaysDate=2023-08-25&view=monthly&alertType=ContentsAlert&returnTo=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cheshirect.org%2Fcms%2Fone.aspx%3FportalId%3D8580940%26pageId%3D10298711%26currentDate%3D2023-08-25%26todaysDate%3D2023-08-25%26view%3Dmonthly
https://www.cheshirect.org/alerts/AlertAE.aspx?objectId=16250306&action=add&currentDate=2023-08-25&todaysDate=2023-08-25&view=monthly&alertType=ContentsAlert&returnTo=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cheshirect.org%2Fcms%2Fone.aspx%3FportalId%3D8580940%26pageId%3D10298711%26currentDate%3D2023-08-25%26todaysDate%3D2023-08-25%26view%3Dmonthly
https://www.cheshirect.org/government/departments_and_divisions/planning_and_development


Environmental Planner II
Naugatuck Valley Council of Governments

coneill@nvcogct.gov
203-489-0351

www.nvcogct.gov

Christine O'Neill


